
Fundamentals of 
Fitness and Nutrition 
IN ORDER TO GET WHERE WE ARE GOING IT HELPS TO UNDERSTAND 
WHERE WE HAVE BEEN!



The Journey











Chronological Age vs Biological age



From then till Now!
AS We Age

BMR Basal Metabolic Rate slows down. 

What is your BMR? The number of calories you'd burn if you stayed in bed all day. 

Lose bone density (Osteoporosis)

Lose muscle density and strength become Hypotonic moving toward a state of atrophy

Increase body fat both Intermuscular vs. Subcutaneous

Slower metabolism…… directly related to muscle density

What are the Contributing Factors:

Sedentary Lifestyle vs. Active Fit Lifestyle

Use it or lose it!



Fitness Fundamentals



Aerobic vs. Anaerobic Activity







Fast Twitch vs. Slow Twitch Muscle Fibers



Balance Stability  Sensory-Motor Function
--- Functional Training into your workouts!

Incorporating specific functional exercises that challenge the body's nervous system to improve 
sensory-motor function is advised for optimal performance and quality of life.

refers to a sense of joint positioning. This is a subconscious understanding the 
brain has of its joints and limbs. 

sense is the ability to sense where you are in 3-dimensional space. Both of these 
require a sensory understanding that depends on a strong relationship between the parietal lobe 
in the brain, spinal cord & peripheral nerves, and the muscle/joint receptors of the body.

An individual's "proprioceptive tone" refers to their ability to sense and continually adapt to where 
they are in space. 



Circuit Weight Training vs. Free Weights



 sensory-motor function 



◦

◦



Nutrition Basics
Watch the 3 USA Hockey Nutrition Videos : http://www.admkids.com/page/show/944942-nutrition

https://youtu.be/nVJ2WoUQUM4


BMR   Basal Metabolic rate
Increase BMR 

3500 Calories  = 1lb     Theoretically, about 3500 calories equals one pound of body weigh

Eating several meals through out the day There is good evidence that frequency of food intake and proper 
hydration H2o Consumption has effects on metabolism.

Increased lean muscle: Muscle tissue is about 8 times more metabolically demanding than fat.

Three factors that have an impact on your energy expenditure are:

Basal metabolic rate - the number of calories the body needs to maintain body functions while at rest.

Thermic effect of food - the number of calories required to digest, absorb, transport, and store food.

Physical activity - the number of calories expended during daily activity, lifestyle and exercise. 



Carbohydrates








http://walking.about.com/od/marathontraining/g/glycogen.htm


Proteins







http://altmedicine.about.com/od/healthconditionsatod/a/amino_acids.htm


Fats

















Plan your Work ….Work your Plan

Your new mantra:

If it’s to be 

it’s up to me!



Goal Setting:  If not now then when?



Get Off Your Butt: 13 Ways to Get Motivated
13 Ways to Get Motivated and Reach Attainable Goals

 Find inspiration (complete the free workshops & clinics)
 Get excited (create an incentive worth working toward)
 Build anticipation (the classes you booked are on your app and calendar)
 Post your goal view daily reminder
 Commit publicly (those that love you will support you)
 Think about it daily 
 Get support (a class or group training shares encouragement and accomplishment ) 

 Realize that there's an ebb and flow
 Stick with it
 Start small. Really small
 Build on small successes
 Think about the benefits, not the difficulties
 Squash negative thoughts; Be positive



Hydration



Having  FUN   It’s about you!


